
Hubby's Ration Limited.NATURE'S WAY OF CLEANING
POULTRY -

GOOD AND INEXPENSIVE DAIRY BUILDINGS
Score One tor Baltimore.

"Not long ago," said a Washington
lawyer, "I attended a trial In Balti-

more, during the course of which
there was summoned as witness a

Ekntrically Driven Air Wathet Art
A Wichita attorney Is very fond of

a certain kind of cake his wife Is ex-

pert at making. Recently she left
for a visit with her parents, and be-

fore going baked a large cake. She
Made Which Product Artificial

Rain or Spray. ,

nd Dairy Produce
' ttmil kindi milted. Write for out

CASH OFFER

Pearson-Pag- e Co. SP
youthful physician. knew that if she left the entire cake ppj Abort

yjjlpr"It was natural, or course, mat coun
To Imitate nature, way of cleaning. where her nusDana couia una u ue

would eat It all in one day, bo she cut
it into slices and hid them In various

sel for the other side should, in
seize the occasion to ut-

ter certain sarcastic remarks touching
the knowledge and skill of so young a
doctor.

parts of the house. Each day she mm si tnnn
and cooling the atmosphere, electrical-
ly driven air washes are made whlchi

produce artl-c- l-l rain or apray through
which the air It passed. In winter the
tame apparatus It used to put the

wrote her husband, and in the letter
she told him where he could find a
piece of the cake. Kansas City Star. RUSSELL OUTFIT!"Are you," demanded the lawyer,

'entirely familiar with the symptoms

SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

Bouirht, Bold and exchansred: enirlnee. boiler
Sawmills, etc. Send for Stock Lint Mid Prices.
J HE J. E. MARTIN CO., 89 1st St.. Portland. Or.

needed moisture Into dry air.
of concussion of the brain?" . v Within a chamber numerous nozzles Too Many Minutes.

The negro coachman of a southern
senator who attended the Episcopal

are Installed that dmae ine water
forced out of them by a motor driven
centrifugal pump into very fine spray church, after many Invitations fromBE YOUR OWN MASTER

Stop wair slavery! Formulas and instructions
lor manufacturing Six Big: Sellers, and 100 busi-

ness opportunities, sent for 10c. Pacific ouat
N QTlty Co., Hibenitan Building. Iam Angeles, Cal.

which in the air washer moves In tbe the senator's wife, went into the
church one Sunday morning Instead of

Such a ris- for the money has never been
offered before In the Northwest! The cele-

brated RusseU Engine and Separator. Ev-

ery Farmer in the Northwest should know

about this special offer. Write me today,

personally, for full particulars and des-

cription.
1 aha have a copy of the urn 1914 FREE
Russell Threshing Machine Booh all nadi
to mail yout Drop me m postal NOWI
1 11 send YOUR copy by return mail

A. H. AVERILL, President

; "yes, sir." " -

' "Then," continued the lawyer,1 "I
should like to ask your opinion of a
hypothetical case. Were my learned
friend, Mr. Reed, and myself to bang
our heads together, should we get con-

cussion of the brain?" '

"Mr. Reed might," smiled the youth-
ful physician. Atlanta Journal.

" . Free to Our Reader
Write Murine Eve Remtdr Co.. Cnlcasro. Sot

staying outside.same direction as the air, thus reduc-

ing the power necessary to handle the How did you like the service,
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED Jim?" she asked afterward.

BUCK Not much, Mistis," Jim replied.by Ciitw'S BiHKiti run.
fresh. mUabla: preferred bj

WmUtd fltockmeo because thy pra- - That ain't no church foh me. Dey

water. From the top of the chamber,
also, additional nozzles spray water
downward through the air. After the
water has been used. It passes to the
bottom of the tank and Is used again,

wastes too much time readin' th' min-
utes of th' previous meetin'." Satur

tMt whtra flthtr vaoelnM f I.

WrtM for booklet and tewUmonlftls.T Pi pkit. Bliehlei PI Hi I.M The A. H. Averill Machinery Co.1
day Evening Post m m

but not until It has passed through a
Side View of Jnexpentlve Dairy Hojute.

Cm any injector, but Cutteri bert.
Th itrpertorltr of Cutter products is due to om 18

inn of spctBlltin In vseelnei and aarantt nly.
Inilit on Cirtttr't. If iinoMtaabto, order direct.

THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BirkaUy. CHUernlt.
Again the Bride.

Mrs. Macdonald was a young house(Prepared by the United States Depart be allowed. The depth Is indicated
as 4 feet 6 inches, but this may be
varied according to the size of the

ment of Agriculture.)
The department of agriculture as

keeper and marketing was new to her.
One morning she went down to the
market to get some supplies.cows In tbe herd. The manure gut I wish to get some butter, please.

lllusttated Eye Book Free. Write all
about Your Eye Trouble and they will advlM
at to the Proper Application of tbe Murine
Eye Remedies In Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Kelleves
Sore Eyes, strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for BOO.

Try It In Your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes fof
Scaly Eyelids and Orauulatlon.

'''' Hobson to an "Antl."
Representative Hobson was arguing

prohibition with a million-
aire at a tea in Washington.

said the millionaire,
naming a noted temperance lecturer,
"drinks like a fish."

"Maybe," said Mr. Hobson. "Maybe.
And do you drink yourself?"

ter is 14 Inches wide and 6 Inches she said to the dealer. Doesn't Need To.
The Vicar Why don't you comb

the result of a great demand for In-

formation relating to the construction
of dairy buildings started a line of in-

vestigation through its dairy special-
ists for the purpose of developing the

Yes, ma'am," he replied, "do youdeep.
Floor. wish roll butter?" your hair before coming to school?

"Oh, no," she replied, quickly.
Toast butter. We never eat rollB."

The Boy Haven t goi no coniu, mr.
The Vicar Why don't you use yourbasic principles of such construction.

Tbe entire floor is concrete, 6

Inches in depth when finished, laid
over at least 6 Inches of cinders or
broken rock. Concrete is . considered

father's comb?
The Boy Father hasn t got noShake Into Tour Shoes

In order to make the work thoroughly
practical, these studies were extended
to the planning and actual supervision
of construction of a number of dairy

comb, sir.
The Vicar Well, how docs yourthe best material for several reasons:

(1) It Is sanitary; (2) It Is economi"That's my business," said the mil
Allen's a powder for the feet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating- feet. Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shos
Btoren. Don't accept any substitute. Sample
Fi- U- Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.

father comb his hair, then?
, Air Wather.

Doubling Hit Talents.
The Sunday school teacher was pos-

sessed of the praiseworthy desire to
promote thrift among the class of
lads. He had given Joe and Johnny
sixpence each for doing some work
for him.

"I hope to hear, when we meet
again," he said, "that you have used
the money to advantage."

The next time they met Joe pro-
duced two sixpences.

"Well done, my lad," said the de-

lighted teacher, "I am pleased to see
my lessons are having their fruit. But
what of your sixpence, Johnny?" said
he to the other hopeful. '.'.

"Please, sir, I lost It toBsln' with
Joe!" Chicago News.

'? Hit Chief Concern.
Mrs.iHemmandhaw-H- f another man

should win me would you sue him for
my love?

Hemmandhaw Yes, Just for spite.
Judge.

The Boy Father hasn t got no hair.cal because of Its durability; (8) when
a reasonable amount of bedding is
used It is comfortable to the animals

buildings In different sections of the
country. Few localities will require
or even permit of the same treatment

Sketch.
lionaire angrily.

"Quite so," said Mr. Hobson. "And
have you any other business?" New

'
York Globe. , - J

Coal Black Tulip 8oon.
Hartford TimeB: A black tulip.far as exposure, size, form, or

screen fine enough to remove the ac-

cumulated dust When It becomes
necessary to clean the screen, this 1b

done by reversing the direction of flow

of the water Sot two or three minutes

What Upset Her.
"What's the matter, Nellie? Haveand no bad effects result. The floor

Is Intended to be raised about one
foot above the level of the gorund toPutnam Fadeless Dyes color in building material are considered, but

tbe problem of light, floors, ceilings,
etc., are nearly alike In all cases.

you taken Bomeming . mat. uuenu i

agree with you?"

which has been a dream of horticul-
turists ever since Dumas wrote of
such a mythical flower, has been very
nearly realized. At the flower showeach week when any dirt will be 'Yes, mum this job."Insure drainage.

Alleys.

cold water.
' Supply and Demand.'

thrown off the screen and readily In Horticultural Hall, London, a speci. Stable for 24 Cows,
The plan shown is designed for 24 drained away.The alleys behind the cows are

feet wide. Manure should be taken
men of tulip has been shown which
has such a dark plum color that itcows, and allows ample room for calf

'

Mr. Francis was about to start away
to attend the funeral of his rich old

Make-u- water le provided auto
might at first 'glance be mistaken foraway from the barn dally and depot matically. A ball float opens the Inletuncle. ' :

' .,'. ' .; .'

"Put a couple of large handker black flower, k Its growers declarevalve from the watt supply system
pen and box stalls for bull and cows,
also space for feed room, hay chute,
wash room and silo. The amount of
space allowed for the various pur-

poses will meet the UBual require

lted in a manure shed or on tbe field,
and the alleys are designed with this
In view. It Is undesirable, from the

whenever the water falls below a cerchiefs into my grip, dear," he said to they will be able to exhibit a speci-
men almost coal black next year.

Said With a Regretful Sigh.
Miss Young What, in your opinion,

is the best time for a girl to marry?
Miss Elder Whenever the man is

willing.

Practice.
Maude Harriet can read her hus-

band like a book.
Marie Well, she's had experience.

He is her third volume, iBn't he?
Boston Transcript.

his w fe. "The old gentleman prom tain point and closes It as soon as the
ised to leave me S20.000. and I shall standpoint of construction and sani tank or basin Is fuU. In this way there

Radium Water as Beverage.
Radium water to be used as a me-

dicinal beverage has been Introduced
In Holland. - -

Righteous Judgment on Rockefeller.ments. The arrangement of the tation, to have a manure pit under the Is always furnished an ample water
Springfield Republican: When so

want to shed some appropriate tears."
' "But suppose when the will Is read,''

said the wife, "you find he hasn't left supply..stable.
;; Calf Pen.

space can be adapted to the needs of
the particular location.
Special Features Common to All Well- -

vou anything.
conservative an economist as Profes-
sor E. P. A. Seligman of Columbia uni-

versity condemns the Colorado mine
operators for refusing to grant the

QUEER FREAKS OF WIRELESS"In that case," replied be, "you had
better put in tnree. . Planned Barns.

The width of this barn Is 31 feet 4

! A Cheery Disposition
I mMnSMSBSHaMSJinsn

A comfortable calf pen should be

provided, effectively separated from
the milking herd. The one shown Is
21 by 11 feet. Individual stanchions
are provided for feeding calves grain

William Banks, aged 87, took a
walk near Greenwich, Conn., the

other day just to attend a dinner party.
Failure to Operate on Account of AtJ strikers demand for collective bar-

gaining a principle already recogr
nized in many other states of the Unmospherie Conditions Haa Been

Source of Annoyance. s
Be sure that you ask for Wright's Indian

Vegetable Fills, and look for the signa-
ture of Win. Wrhrht on wraiiner and box. ion, in Canada and in England the

bottom Is beginning to fall out of theFor Constipation, Biliousness and ludlges--
and milk.

Bull Pen and Box 8talls. Wireless telegraphy has many apparj Rockefeller position.Uuu. AUV.

Inches outside. This allows ample
room for the stalls and passageways.
While the length here shown Is 73

feet 6 Inches, this depends on the
number of cows to be handled. The
side wills are built of brick or con-

crete tip to the window sills, the bal-

ance of the walls being frame. The

ently mysterious qualities for which
' ' Would Cut It Up. Seen, but not Recognized.

These are approximately 10 by 10

feet. There Is a full window In each
stall. Droviding an abundance of

scientists have been unable satisfactor
An easterner who bad bought a The position of Huerta recalls theily to account to the layman. Failurefarm In California had heard of his irate congressman who vainly atto operate on account of the condi

tempted to get the floor, and who finlight.
Feed Room.neighbor's talent for raising large po-

tatoes, so sent his farm hand over to tions of the atmosphere has been theend walls are constructed of brick or
concrete up to tbe celling. A parti ally shouted at Speaker Reed:

chief source of annoyance. Anothernet 100 pounds. Is it possible that the speaker does
tion extends across the barn so that"You go back home," answered the

This Is centrally located; two grain
chutes from the upper floor. A hay
chute from the loft above deposits the

fault, which has recently been rem not see me?"

SKIN TORTURES WILL
YIELD TO RESINOL

If you have eczema, ringworm, or
other Itching, burning, unsightly skin
eruptions, try resinol ointment and
resinol soap and see how quickly the
Itching stops and the trouble disap-

pears, even in the severest, stubborn-es- t
cases. Resinol ointment Is also a

wonderful household remedy for pim-

ples, dandruff, sores, burns, wounds,
boils, piles, and for a score of other
uses where a soothing, healing appli-
cation is needed.

Resinol contains nothing of a harsh
or injurious nature and can be used
with perfect safety on the tenderest
or most irritated Burtace. Every drug-

gist sells resinol ointment (50c and

talented farmer to the1 messenger, Oh, yes," replied Mr. Reed, "I ceredied, is in the absence of secrecy inthe cow stable can be entirely shut
off from the rest of the barn.'.'and tell your boss that I won't cut a

hay conveniently to the feeding alley. transmitting messages. tainly see the gentleman, but I dont
recognize him." Norfolk Ledger-Di- s

is something entirely
foreign, to the person
with poor digestion
liver troubles, or con-

stipated bowels but,'
there is no need to re-

main in such a condi-

tion, for ;.
yr

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters

has been found very
beneficial in helping
sickly folks back to
health and happiness.

potato for anyone. 'Everybody s Mag-
azine. Lightning and other electrical disWatering.

' Windows.
One of the faulty pointB In ordinary patch. .

Watering devices may be put In turbances have also caused some in-

convenience, but in the event of athe stable or provided for outside af. Guilty. ... barn construction Is the small amount
of window space usually allowed. This

plan provides approximately 8 square

Exact
Judge What is your age, madam?storm the apparatus Is now usuallyWife There must have been some the option of the builder.

8torage of Feed. grounded in order to prevent Injury. It Witness Twenty-seve- n and somepunishment for King Solomon.
Hubby There was. He had a thou-

sand mothers-in-law- ,
months.is reported that lightning will seriousfeet for each cow. It will be noted

from the elevation that the windows There Is no objection to storage
Judge I want your exact age,ly injure, If not entirely destroy, in

are sliding sash extending to tbe ceil please. How many months? $1), and resinol soap izocj. avuiu
worthless Imitations.struments, even though It might strike

above the cow stable proper so long
as the floor Is similar In construction
to the one In the drawing, to as to Witness One hundred and twenty.Sore Eyes, Granulated Eyelids and Sties at a point five or ten miles distant.

Boston Transcript.promntiy neaiea vita jnn aye omv
ing, making them nearly twice as

high as they are wide. This arrange-
ment will admit much more light than Why the wireless has worked better

r&cts sod kills sUbe kept perfectly tight.
Celling.

at night or in cold weather rather than
saw. aut,

He "Raised" It.
A Modern Instance.

'Seems strange that people could bethe same space If the windows were

placed otherwise. In colder climates It It deemed betGet a bottle today. Mr. Rural Hamlet (to ministerial
ter to have a comparatively low cell so credulous as they were In the days

of the Salem witchcraft"

hot, why transmission Is better on the;
Pacific ocean than on the Atlantic, or
why communication is better In one
direction rather than in another have
all been puzzling questions. These

guest) Do have some more of the
corn, Dr. Eighthly. It came out of our

flies. Neat,dt!U,of
namenul, convenient,
cheap, tests sit
season. Made of
metal, can'tspillortlp
over; will not soilot
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold br dealers, or
ft tenth? eaprcMPta-pal- d

for $1.

Manger.
The manger is planned to be 2 feet ing on account of temperature, and

'Oh, I don't know. Some of us went
this construction admits of changesown garden. ' In pretty strong .for those poisoned
In this respect.

Ventilation.
needle stories which were so popular
a few months back."elements of unreliability and disap

SaPOT.r. aoHJUia, uo fisXad , Ave., Breoklya, . W

wide and 6 Inches deep, with slightly
rounded corners, the front sloping at
an angle of 45 degrees and the bot-

tom being 2 Inches higher than the
floor of the stalls.

Little Buttin Hamlet Yes, V the
chicken came outer our own garden,
too. Pa said he bet the folks next
door would keep their hens at home
after he caught a few more of 'e- m-

pointment are now disappearing, how
The plan adapts itself to any sys ever, and the confidence of the public Wahkiakum county, the smallest in

;" Neighborly.
"I have eggs as cheap as 30 cents,

ma'am, but I wouldn't guarantee 'em."
"Well, send me, a dozen, please.

They'll do to lend the neighbors."
Life. . ,

has been won. No. 21, '14.P. N. V.the state of Washington, has a womantem of ventilation. Tbe openings
shown give suggestions as to where
the fresh air may be taken In and

Judge. clerk. ,
Stalls.

The width of stallB la S feet 6
HANDY ELECTRIC PUFF IRONThe Result, tbe Impure air discharged.Inches, which Is as narrow as should The average of school teachers In WHEN writing to advertisers, plesss -t-ea-"

Hon this paper."Did you see how the tango has got Missouri is $37 a month.
Into the silk trade?". . i Milliner by Drawing Plume Over Con

PLACE FOR HEN TO SCRATCH"That so? Now we'll have even the
silkworms doing the proper wriggle," RAPE PASTURE FOR THE HOGS vex Heated Service Secures

Pretty Wavy Plumes.

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
I took about 6 boxes of Doddt Kid-

ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I

had dizzy spells, ' my eyes puffed, fm ; ft ' M WtS.jf1 -
Oat Straw Found to Bt at Cheap atVery Rtnk Growth on One Acre MayDr. Peery's Vermifuge "Dead Shot" kills

and eipels Worms In a very few hours. Puff Irons are used by milliners for
treating. plumes. By drawing a plumeAnything Elte In Long Run

wheat la Too Fattening. WffisWPlmy breath was
short and I had
chills and back

8upply Feed for Twenty-riv- e neaa
8eed in 8prlng.

AUV.

Burglar Proof,
over the convex surface of the heated
Iron the plume Is given a beautiful"John John, dear," whispered Mrs There are a number of different maache. I took the

pills about a year (By DEAN MUMFORD of the Missouri
wavy appearance. Tbe electrio puffterials which furnish an excellentTlinmid, shaking her sleeping husband

violontly by the arm, "there's a bur Iron shown in the illustration wasExperiment wation.i
A good growth of rape will tupplyago and have had

placa for the hens to scratch ih, says
glar in the house." WjiMno return of the

palpitations. Am a writer In the Poultry Journal.
''Oh, well, let him burgle," returned

- now 63 years old John, Bleeplly, "He can have the sli Leaves are probably the stuff most
used by the smalt poultrymen. These
are good If gathered when perfectly

' able to do lots of ver If he wants it, but the cuss lsn'

pasture for 10 to 20 hogs to the acre.

A very rank growth may supply feed

for 25 head. Where the feeding Is

to extend from 10 to M weeks it Is

advisable to pasture rape at the rate
of 10 to 12 head to the acre.

Judge Miller going to rob me of my sleep," Judge,manual labor, am
dry. They must be put Into the penB
every tew days, because the poultryDarwin at the Bottom of It.

Hokey A St. Louis minister saya The favorable time for seeding rape will break them Into dust by their
IB In the spring as soon as danger of continual scratching. I find oat strawthat the teachings of Darwin are re-

sponsible for the tango and the turkey
trot. about as cheap In the long run, be-

cause It lasts quite a while and tar- -
hard freezing is past It will furnish

pasture from the middle of May until

the third week in August. Rape willPokey That's very possible. He't
nlshes some teed If fed before threshto blume for most of this monkey bus

well mid hearty and weigh about 200

pounds. I feel very grateful that I
found Doddt Kidney Pills and you may
publish this letter if you wish. I am
nerving my third term at Probate
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60n per box at

your denier or Doddt Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-

cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 tent free.
Adv. ' t

withstand light frostB, but not hard ing.iness. Buffalo Express.
friin. The- best results are ob Some of my neighbors have tried

The average height of women hut tained when oats and clover are town
with it Sow from five to seven poundsincreased almost two Inches during

the last generation. '
feeding buckwheat as a scratching
material and a feed combined. Buck-
wheat Is too fattening and should be
used only occasionally. Corn husksThe buffalo of the United States

of rape ahead of the drill and then

drill In one-ha- lf bushel of oats and

six to ten pounds of clover seed to

the acre. The rapo and oats will serve
make an excellent scratching material.and Canada now. number about 3000.

Electrio Puff Iron.

made especially for a large millinery
concern and Is much superior to other
forms; the heat 1b always uniform and
the risk of burning the delicate plumes
Is reduced to a minimum.

The Iron operates on current taken
from any electrio light socket

Shredded or cut corn fodder does
very well If there It nothing else ona cover crop for the clover and

usually a good Btand of clover will be

obtained that may be pastured with
hand. I do not like any form of
meadow grass or swale for scratching
material because tt mats down too
much when out and not enough when

Blood Trouble Often hoas the following year.
If ra.e tt not grazed too closely in

not cut. iJune and July, so that the stalk of the

nlant la eaten off, It may grow up
A Puzzling Question and make fall pasture. It should never Guarding Lambs Agalnat Ticks.

The good shepherd wilt tee to

High Current Protection.
So that linemen testing telephone

circuits will not be endangered by
heavy currents, a new English test-

ing outfit is mounted on a steel rod
for grounding.

Reliable evidence is abundant that women

are constantly being restored to health by
. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genu- -

ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the, use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camd--n, N.J. "I was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chai- r, and soon

' became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableH

Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs.
Waters, 1135 Knight St, Camden, NJ.

And this one from Mrs. Haddock:
UnoA, Okla. " I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work

and scarcely able to be on my feet. I had backache, headache, palpi--
tation of the heart, trouble with my bowels, and inflammation. Since
taking the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I am better

. than I have been for twenty years. 1 think it is a wonderful medi-
cine and I have recommended it to others." Mrs. Mabt Ann Had-
dock, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?

be Dastured so closely as to destroy
that his lambu art entirely free fromall leaves on the stalk, and stock

should not be turned on until the

plants are from 14 to 18 Inches high.
ticks. At least tlx weeks before lamb
ing time the ewet should be veryThe Searching Power of a Great Remedy Answers

Complaint is Bometlmes made oy

the Worst Riddle. feeders that scabs and cores form on

the ears and bacVs of the hogs on

carefully examined and if there It any
sign of ticks they should at once be
dipped. Place the ewe on its back,
part the wool along the belly, andrane. The remedy It to move tne
pour on the dtp solution to thathogs to another pasture for a short
will run down and cover the entiretVr$

Municipal Electrio Plant
The English city of West Hartle-

pool claims to be the first municipal-

ity to produce electricity In its own

plant by waste heat obtained from a
nearby iron works.

Dangerous Current
According to a European Investiga-

tor any electric current powerful
enough for Industrial purposes is dan-

gerous to human life under certain
conditions. '

skin.
time and then dip them or apply

and lard to the soret.

Rearing Calves.

Do not keep the ewe on her back
too long, but place her on her feet,
part the wool along the back and pourThe man who plana to rear hit helf-
some of the solution on to that It willr lvna should, bear this point In
run down and meet that from the
belly. It Is a bad plan to allow lambs
to come when the mother Is covered
with ticks.

Thouaands Have Solved It With S. S. S.

New Electrio Light Bate.

Many requirements are filled by a
new electric light base fitted with a
auction cup bottom by which It can
be attached to almost any smooth
surface. ,

ll .V I -- .. .. that ,itI
ness of muscle and nerve that Is generally
experienced by all tu.ersra with poisoned
blood.

Uet t bottle of R 9. ft. tt any drug
store, and lu a few itavs yoa will not only
feel brlitht, and cnerEetle, but you wilt be

mind: Vitality la one of the most Im-

portant things to be developed, and It

It obtained only through liberal feed-

ing and proper care. And, this tt

only partly true, for, unless the calf
Is well-bor- to ttart with, the belt
care and feeding will not produce a

profitable cow.

Avoiding Lightning Dangar.
'

Many a bunch of cattle with heads
between the wires of a fence have
been killed by a tingle bolt of light-

ning, because the fence wat not

grounded. Wires' every few rodt con-

necting eaoh wire of the fence with
molat earth will take the current off

nod make the bolt harmless.

New Electrio Pump.
An English Invention la a new cen

Hillside Crops More Dependable.
Recordt of cropt will thow that the

trees grown on the hillsides or at the
top of elevations have a greater per-
centage of crop yean than those In
the hollow. Tbtt condition Is pri-
marily due to the air drainage or to
difference of temperature between the
low ground and that a few feet high-
er up. Experiments have shown that
on still, frosty nights there haa been
a difference of 15 degrees in at many
feet between the bottom of a ravine
or hollow and the top nearby.

a ! . .

trifugal pump directly connected to anme picture ok new me.
IHHIi nrenared Mllv In the lsbora-

electrio motor that runt equally welttorv of the Kwift BueclBc CY.. lilt Uwlft

Tt Is now known that the tvrmi of blood
disorders are found In the minute spaces of
the tissue llbres. They csn be two only
throve)! a powerful microscope. And It Is
In tliese spares that 8. H. goes to work
rspldly. effectively and wltlt wonderfully
noticeable results.

Ttil. famous blood purifier contain
component vital and essential to

lieaithy blood.
There Is one Ingredient la 8. & 8. which

rerve the active purpose of stlmnlatlUK
each cellular part of the body to tin
healthy and Judicious selection of Its own
essnitlsl nutriment. Thst Is why It

the blood supply s why It has
siK-l- a tremendous Influence In overcoming
tcsems, rs.h. pimples, all skin affections,

tMt tku-- U wsak ejus, lost vt

In or out of water. " '

For SO TfNars Lydia K. Plnlcham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
baa restored somany suffering womentohealth.
I tWrite to tTU B.PI5KHAM MEDICISE CO.

tr (COKFIDESTlAt) LSN, MASS., for advice,
"Vour letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict

Bid., Atlanta tie., who maintain a very
elllcleut Medical Department, where til wht
have any blood dlmmler of a stubborn
njttnre mae write freelr for- advice. (MS

v4A ft.itr

The first electric plant within the
S. 8. 8. It told everywhere by til drug

stores.
Beware til tttemprt to tell yoa tern.

arctic circle will be erected at a mis-

sion at Point Hope, Alaska, the power
ttuuj '.tut tt fW uwn HPv being supplied by a windmill


